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Abstract:

Inflammatory response comprises endothelial dysfunction and atherosclerotic cascade. Adhesion molecules and cytokines are

involved in both injury and reparative processes observed in an inflammed atherosclerotic vascular wall. As markers and mediators

of endothelial dysfunction, adhesion molecules and cytokines seem to be a logical target of studying endothelial dysfunction, and

especially because they participate not only in local but also in systemic response to injury.

The present paper provides an overview of current clinical knowledge on the role of adhesive molecules and cytokines in endothelial

dysfunction and overt atherosclerosis. Their participation in immune mechanisms of atherogenesis is analyzed with special

consideration of the type of immune response. Clinical experience with adhesion molecules and cytokines related to risk factors,

presentations and complications of atherosclerosis is also presented.

The impact of revascularization procedures on adhesive molecules and cytokines levels as well as prognostic value of their

assessment is summarized.
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Abbreviations: ACS – acute coronary syndrome, CABG –

coronary artery by-pass grafting, CAD – coronary artery dis-

ease, CPB – cardio-pulmonary by-pass, CRP – C-reactive pro-

tein CRP, CVD – cardio-vascular disease, FMD – flow medi-

ated dilatation, ICAM-1 – intercellular adhesion molecule-1,

IL – interleukin, INF – interferon, LDL – low density lipopro-

teins, LV – left ventricle, MI – myocardial infarction, NK –

natural killer, PAF – platelet-activating factor, PCI – percu-

taneous coronary intervention, POBA – percutaneous balloon-

angioplasty, SA – stable angina, TACE – TNF-� converting en-

zyme, TNF – tumour necrosis factor, TNFR – TNF Receptor, UA

– unstable angina, VCAM-1 – expressed on endothelial cells,

VCAM-1 – vascular cell adhesion molecule-1, VLA – very late

appearing antigen, VSMC – vascular smooth muscle cells

Introduction

Glomsted and Ross’ theory on the inflammatory na-

ture of atherogenesis [46–48] turned out to be a mile-

stone in understanding the physiology and patho-

physiology of endothelial function. The present paper

is a review of current knowledge of a clinician cardi-

ologist regarding the role of immune mediators of

atherosclerosis – cytokines and adhesive molecules in

the detection of endothelial dysfunction.

Research has been carried out at three levels; there

have been molecular, clinical, and population studies,
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which fact evidences the clinical significance of our

considerations. The review presents the most impor-

tant issues in the following research areas: the role of

adhesive molecules and cytokines in the pathogenesis

of endothelial dysfunction, clinical aspects of the

above mentioned markers assessment, and their prog-

nostic significance.

Why are adhesive molecules

of importance in endothelial dysfunction?

When discussing immunological aspects of early

atherosclerosis, it should be remembered that this is

the stage at which adhesive molecules play a decisive

role. The molecules are responsible for cell adhesion

to other cells or to extracellular matrix. In vitro stud-

ies revealed several details on the action of adhesive

molecules which are important for understanding

their clinical significance.

The following AM classes have been described: se-

lectins, integrins, immunoglobulins, catherins.

– Selectins, responsible for initial stages of leukocyte

adhesion (leukocyte and platelet rolling to the endo-

thelial surface, or to some marginalized cells, i.e.,

mainly to leukocytes and platelets) e.g., E-selectin,

P-selectin, L-selectin;

– Integrins, localized on various cell types, are re-

sponsible for adhesion to extracellular matrix and

other cells;

– Immunoglobulins superfamily, proteins consisting

of 90–100 amino acids, and structured similarly to im-

munoglobulins. They act as endothelial ligands for the in-

tegrins expressed on leukocytes and platelets, and medi-

ate the migration of the cells outside the vascular walls,

e.g. Vascular Cell Adhesion Molecule-1 (VCAM-1), In-

tercellular Adhesion Molecule-1 (ICAM-1) [2, 11, 13, 14,

21, 37, 40].

Adhesion processes in atherosclerosis exemplify

interactions between platelets, leukocytes, adhesion

molecules, and the vascular wall. It was first believed

that direct adhesion of leukocytes to activated plate-

lets was of primary importance. The sequence of

events might proceed as follows: thrombin stimulates

the endothelium to produce platelet-activating factor

(PAF), which then activates platelets. This is associ-

ated with P-selectin expression on platelets surface,

which then combines with a suitable ligand (PSGL-1)

on monocytes [59].

Another mechanism of adhesion processes has been

recently described, namely, monocyte adhesion to en-

dothelial cells in the presence of RANTES. RANTES

are not secreted by the endothelium; they are of platelet

origin and are transported to endothelial surfaces.

During temporary attachment, RANTES are trans-

ferred onto endothelial cells participating in monocyte

activation. The above processes are also mediated by

IL-1beta, which activates the endothelium by chang-

ing its phenotype into proinflammatory and prothrom-

botic. P-selectin expression is also involved [59].

Cytokines – mediators and markers

of atheroslerosis

Cytokines participate in all stages of atherogenesis in-

cluding initial formation of fatty streaks and final in-

duction of fibrosis or apoptosis. Under physiological

conditions, dynamic balance exists between their pro-

and anti-inflammatory actions [45].

Cytokine classification into interferones, interleuk-

ins (IL), tumour necrosis factors (TNF), growth fac-

tors, and chemotactics is mainly conventional. Most

cytokines show more than one type of action, and not

limited to one specific cell type. Individual cytokines

can have pleiotropic effects on cells with different

functions, which fact makes clinical interpretation of

cytokine activation even more difficult [45].

Is then cytokine activation under physiological

conditions different than that of endothelial dysfunc-

tion? As the target organ for multiple risk factors, the

endothelium is exposed to enhanced oxidative stress,

which activates proinflammatory genes through sig-

naling pathways. Endothelial dysfunction is a re-

sponse to damage, and, as such, entails proinflamma-

tory cytokine activation.

However, the nature and biological function of sev-

eral cytokines are more complex. Our results and

those obtained in the most recent studies indicate cau-

tion in clinical classification of cytokines into strictly

pro- or anti-inflammatory. Pro- and anti-inflammatory

cytokines are, in fact, secreted in response to stimula-

tion of the same cell. Sometimes the only thing that

happens is a temporary shift in pathway activation; in

systemic circulation the cause-effect sequence can be

hard to establish.
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The Th1 and Th2 types of immune

response in vascular wall

When discussing the role of cytokines in endothelial

dysfunction, the type of immune response in the vas-

cular wall should also be analyzed. Although it is cel-

lular response that dominates in atherosclerosis, cellu-

lar and humoral responses cannot be separately dis-

cussed.

Th1 lymphocytes are mainly engaged in cellular re-

sponse; they cause macrophage activation. Macro-

phages, initially engaged in phagocytosis, subse-

quently present antigen for T lymphocytes (e.g., oxy-

LDL or heat shock protein). During the effector phase

of cellular response, macrophages destroy tumour

cells and microorganisms; however, they are also re-

sponsible for cytokine production (IL-6, TNF, IL-1),

tissue remodeling and damage [14].

Th2 lymphocytes activate B lymphocytes, which is

associated with antibody production and humoral re-

sponse, and activation of antibody-dependent K lym-

phocytes. Antibody production is of lesser importance

although the mechanism is also involved, e.g., through

anti-heat shock protein autoantibodies [14].

When discussing the role of cytokines in the patho-

genesis of atherosclerosis, their participation in the

development of immune response should also be con-

sidered. Mutual inhibitory regulation exists between

the Th1 and Th2 systems. Both Th1 and Th2 lympho-

cytes originate from CD4 population, but their further

differentiation is related to the profile of cytokine re-

leased.

Th1 (involved in cellular type of inflammatory re-

sponse, cytotoxicity, and local macrophage-mediated

inflammatory response) produce IL-2, TNF-� and in-

terferon (INF) �. Th2 stimulate B cells to proliferate

and produce antibodies, and release IL-4, IL-5, IL-6,

IL-9, IL-10, and IL-13 (Fig. 3) [14, 49, 52, 53].

Among the above mentioned cytokines, the follow-

ing exert regulatory actions:

IL-12, produced by monocytes, helps lymphocyte

transformation into Th, and, subsequently, Th1; it also

facilitates macrophage and natural killer (NK) activa-

tion. IL-10, produced by T lymphocytes, activates the

Th2 system, and inhibits INF�, IL-1, IL-6, and TNF-�

release. INF�, produced by T and NK lymphocytes,

stimulates Th1 cellular response, and thereby macro-

phages; it also stimulates HLA class II tissue expres-

sion [14, 52, 53].

TNF� and atherosclerosis

TNF� is a typical pleiotropic cytokine, mainly in-

volved in cellular immune response. TNF� concen-

trations have most frequently been evaluated with re-

gard to its R1 (TNFR 1) and R2 (TNFR 2) receptor

forms. The effects of TNF-� action depend on the type

of receptor expressed. Serum levels of soluble recep-

tor forms (which are, in fact, external domains) indi-

rectly reflect receptor expression and release from

cells; however, they can also bind to free TNF attenu-

ating its effects [54, 55].

Serum TNF-� levels become elevated in heart fail-

ure. However, increased TNF� has also been demon-

strated in patients with atherosclerosis [56]. Recent

studies have suggested that the expression of TNF in

the heart also has cytoprotective responses [9]. These

salutary effects of TNF have been difficult to recon-

cile with the untoward effects of sustained TNF ex-

pression, which include left ventricle (LV) dysfunc-

tion, LV remodeling, extracellular matrix degradation.

Ay or all of these effects salutary effects of TNF may

contribute directly to the development of decompen-

sation. The latest data suggest that TNF is initially

synthesized as a 26-kDA type II transmembrane pro-

tein, and subsequently cleaved by a membrane-bound

enzyme termed TNF� converting enzyme (TACE).

The resultant 17-kDa TNF monomer assembles as

a biologically active homotrimer that initiates cell sig-

naling. Membrane-bound and secreted forms of TNF

have distinctly different biological actions, and TACE

is upregulated in LV dysfunction. Prolonged TNF

overexpression is responsible for LV deterioration [9].

Since atherosclerosis occurs preferentially in the

areas of disturbed flow or low shear stress whereas re-

gions with steady laminar flow and physiological

shear stress are protected, physiological shear stress is

believed to exert atheroprotective effects. Recent in

vitro studies by Yamawaki et al. [60] showed that

chronic physiological shear stress exerted anti-

inflammatory effects by specifically inhibiting MAP

kinase signaling, and TRAF-2 interaction with TNFR

1. Chronic physiological shear stress interacts with

TNF-� pathway, and prevents TNF�-induced expres-

sion of the proinflammatory VCAM-1. Importantly,

the effects of shear stress are specific to endothelial

cells, and are not observed in VSCMs; the mechanism

is not related to NF-kB via nitric oxide – independent

pathway [60].
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Clinical aspects of adhesion molecules

and cytokines assessment – own

experience

1. Adhesion molecules and cytokines in rela-

tion to risk factors for atherosclerosis

There are a lot of factors that could potentially modify

immunological response in atherosclerosis [16, 22,

44]. Clinical experience with adhesion molecules and

cytokines mainly reflects the relationships between

risk factors, presentation and complications of athero-

sclerosis, and immune activation.

We assessed relationships between classical risk

factors and markers of endothelial dysfunction. Previ-

ous studies revealed that serum cytokines activation

was related to serum lipids; especially TNF-� corre-

lated positively with triglycerides (TG) levels (Fig. 1)

[26, 34].

Smoking status is another factor to influence im-

mune markers of endothelial dysfunction. We found

typical adhesion molecules, i.e., VCAM-1 and E-

selectin to be increased not only in current smokers,

but in ex-smokers as well [25, 26].

2. Adhesion molecules and cytokines

in peripheral atherosclerosis, exercise

stress-test and left ventricular dysfunction

Another issue was to determine whether cytokine ac-

tivation might be associated with localization of athe-

rosclerotic lesions. We compared serum immune acti-

vation in CAD to that of peripheral occlusive artery

disease, and observed sTNFR 1 concentration was

significantly higher in patients with peripheral athero-

sclerosis than in coronary artery disease (CAD).

Thus, we concluded the prevalence of extracoro-

nary atherosclerosis in patients with coronary heart

disease did have effects on immune activation: pa-

tients with lower limb atherosclerosis were character-

ized by higher sTNFR 1 serum level [29].

We have also assessed the effect of exercise stress-

test on serum adhesion molecules concentrations in

stable patients with CAD. A significant post-exercise

increase in E-selectin serum concentration has been

observed regardless of concomitant lower limb athe-

rosclerosis (Fig. 2).

Physical activity may, as suggested in the above

mentioned reports, cause regular E-selectin release

thus decreasing its endothelial representation. The hy-

pothesis might partly explain the beneficial effect of

physical exercise on the condition of the cardiovascu-

lar system [33].

Increased immune activation in overt LV systolic

dysfunction is well-recognized [54, 55]. Our studies

performed in CAD patients with mild and moderate

LV dysfunction revealed negative correlation between

LV ejection fraction and systemic TNF-� and sTNFR

1 concentrations, which might possibly support the
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role of inflammatory-ischemic interactions in the de-

velopment of heart failure in CAD [31].

Our findings have been in accordance with results

from in vitro studies. Kalra et al. [19] observed in-

creased TNF-� expression in segments with impaired

systolic function. Revascularization of hibernating

myocardium resulted in decreased serum TNF-�

levels.

3. Involvement of adhesion molecules

and cytokines and progression of CAD

As widely known, dynamic instability of coronary

atherosclerotic plaque results in the development of

both unstable angina and myocardial infarction [3,

22]. Another area of our research was to assess im-

mune activation in various forms of CAD [27, 32].

We investigated the dynamics of serum concentra-

tions of TNF-�, IL-10, and IL-2 in patients with myo-

cardial infarction (MI) and unstable angina (UA) as

compared to stable angina (SA) patients and healthy

volunteers [27].

We found that serum TNF-� levels were elevated

in all CAD groups in comparison to the controls.

However, the highest values were characteristic of MI

patients, especially at admission (p < 0.01 vs. SA and

UA) (Fig. 3A). Mean serum IL-2 concentrations were

significantly higher in patients with MI and UA when

compared to SA and the control group (Fig. 3B). Se-

rum IL-10 levels were also higher in MI and UA pa-

tients (Fig. 3C) (Tab. 1).

The dynamics of serum cytokines concentrations

was also investigated. In UA, determinations were

performed at 6, 24, and 48h of chest pain, and in MI

determinations were done at admission, and on days 7

and 30 after MI. IL-2 and IL-10 levels measured fol-

lowing chest pain in unstable patients as well as con-

secutive determinations thereof in MI patients did not

show any dynamics change, i.e., were persistently ele-

vated [27].

Finally, we concluded that acute coronary syn-

dromes were associated with long-term increase of se-

rum pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines when com-

pared to stable CAD and healthy subjects. It seems

likely that sudden CAD progression leading to acute

coronary syndromes is associated with prolonged im-

mune activation. Our data supported a hypothesis that

IL-2, an indicator of cell-type immune response, par-

ticipated in the pathogenesis of acute coronary syn-

dromes [27].

The assessment of adhesion molecules in acute

coronary syndromes revealed elevated sE-selectin

levels in MI patients (60.7 ± 6.6 ng/ml) in comparison

to both UA group (37.8 ± 3.8; p < 0.01), and to controls
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Tab. 1. ���� ���+� ���� �	 ������� ����'���� �� ��+�� ���+��

pg/ml Group SA Group UA Group MI Group C

TNF-� 17.3 ± 4.1** 19.3 ± 7.3* 22.0 ± 2.9*# 8.3 ± 1.4

IL-2 58.3 ± 49 90.2 ± 50.4*# 87.0 ± 23.8*# 58.3 ± 49

IL-10 57.4 ± 123
med: 8.1

36.4 ± 55.3*
med: 18.4

18.7 ± 4.4* 8.0 ± 4.4
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(35.1 ± 3.8; p < 0.001). In SA group the sE-selectin

concentration was 49.6 ± 2.9 ng/ml – significantly

higher that in UA patients (p < 0.05). The sP-selectin

levels were increased in patients with acute coronary

syndromes – the highest values were observed in MI

group (MI 302.9 ± 22.2 ng/ml; vs. SA: 144.8 ± 7.0;

p < 0.001; vs. UA: 176.8 ± 13.8, p < 0,01; vs. controls:

136.4 ± 7.4, p < 0.001) [35].

In summary, acute coronary syndrome (ACS) is as-

sociated with serum adhesion molecules activation

that may be of significant importance for its patho-

genesis. The activation depends on the form of acute

coronary syndrome, and it is the most exaggerated in

myocardial infarction [35].

4. Adhesion molecules and cytokines in revas-

cularization procedures

Percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) is a proce-

dure that causes damage to atherosclerotic plaques. It

is an in vivo model of iatrogenic injury of atheroscle-

rotic vessel. Activation of vascular wall cells after

PCI procedures such as migration, proliferation and

apoptosis starts very early – in several minutes cells

migrate to the area of injury. VSMC start to prolifer-

ate in several hours after intervention [1]. Exagger-

ated neointima formation that might result in resteno-

sis depends on local as well as systemic immune acti-

vation. Inflammatory activation and cellular interac-

tions mediated by adhesion molecules are important

determinants of early clinical outcome of PCI, i.e.,

differences in the efficacy of percutaneous balloon-

angioplasty (POBA) and PCI + stent may be in part

attributed to activation of adhesion molecules.

Thus we decided to measure the time course of se-

rum adhesion molecules after coronary intervention,

and compared POBA and PCI + stent procedures [36].

The pre- and post-interventional serum levels of sE-

Selectin, sP-Selectin, sICAM-1, and sVCAM-1 in pa-

tients with stable CAD undergoing coronary interven-

tion were all analyzed. Blood samples for laboratory

investigations were taken before and at 6, 24, 48 h af-

ter the procedure used.

Serum levels of sE-Selectin were increased in CAD

groups in comparison to controls regardless of the

type of coronary intervention. However, in POBA

group, a significant increase of sE-Selectin level was

observed. sP-Selectin, assessed at 24h and 48 h after

the procedure, was also higher than its levels in the

control and PCI groups (24h: 131.8 ± 74 ng/ml; 48h:

121.4 ± 51, respectively) [36].

PCI influenced serum levels of adhesion molecules

in patients with CAD; those undergoing POBA were

characterized by an increase of sE-Selectin levels at

48 h of observation; sP-Selectin concentrations were

also higher when compared to PCI subjects. This

might suggest exaggerated endothelial-platelet inter-

actions, and possibly account for higher prevalence of

thrombosis. However, some limitations of the study

need to be mentioned. PCI group was typically on

standard anti-platelet regimen with aspirin and tieno-

piridyne. Lower sP-Selectin levels in those subjects

seem to be related to both stenting and more intensive

anti-platelet therapy [36]. Recently published results

of in vitro studies [39] confirm our observations.

At present, most of PCIs are performed simultane-

ously with stenting; it may only be suspected that

some stent types, e.g., DES, may interfere with im-

mune activation leading to both neointima formation

and thrombosis. Clarification of the issue is the aim of

our current studies.

It is widely recognized, that general activation of the

immune system is observed following operative proce-

dures as a physiological response to surgical trauma.

The latest cardiosurgery techniques are less invasive;

cardiopulmonary bypass is not always used, and the

techniques are referred to as “off-pump”. It is now

possible to differentiate between the effects of cardio-

pulmonary bypass (CPB) and surgery on different

types of the immune response. Diagger et al. [8] re-

vealed both inflammatory and anti-inflammatory re-

sponses to coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG)

which are apparently related to surgical trauma. They

compared a group operated on using median ster-

notomy and CPB, a group that underwent a less inva-

sive intervention, i.e., median sternotomy without

CPB, and a group treated by minimally invasive di-

rect coronary artery bypass, which is carried out

through an anterolateral thoracotomy.

CPB caused enhanced release of immune media-

tors during perioperative and postoperative periods.

The type of operative approach did not influence the

immune response.

Our observation indicates that revascularization ex-

erts a long-term effect on markers of endothelial dys-

function [28].

We assessed the dynamics of changes in serum cy-

tokines, receptors and adhesion molecules over a two-

year follow-up in CAD patients. The influence of suc-
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cessive revascularization on immune markers causing

improvement of clinical status, was also analysed [28].

Marked attenuation of angina was observed during

the follow-up (Fig. 4). Laboratory analysis revealed

a significant decrease of serum TNF-� and sTNFR1

at 2 years as compared to baseline levels. The levels

of sP-selectin and sICAM-1 were found significantly

increased as compared to the baseline (Tab. 2). Divi-

sion of the study group according to form of therapy

into revascularization group and pharmacotherapy

group yielded some important data. Interventional

procedures (PCI, CABG) resulted in suppression of

both cytokine (TNF-�, sTNFR 2) (Fig. 5A–B), and

adhesion molecule (sE-selectin, sP-selectin) activa-

tion in CAD group (Fig. 5C–D).
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Baseline Post follow-up
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sTNFR 1 (pg/ml) 1550.8 ± 82.2* 1305.6 ± 45.8

sP-selectin (ng/ml) 158.6 ± 6.7* 200.8 ± 13.9

sICAM-1 (ng/ml) 133.3 ± 3.7* 152.9 ± 6.0
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The baseline and post-follow-up TNF-� and

sTNFR 1 levels showed persistent elevation in CAD

patients as compared to the controls. There were no

differences between baseline and ultimate cytokines

and adhesion molecules in healthy subjects [28].

To sum up, the course of CAD, as modified by

a clinically effective therapy, is characterized by

changes in immune markers activation – revasculari-

zation seems to be an important factor suppressing

both cytokine and adhesion molecule activation in

CAD patients [28].

Role of adhesion molecules

and cytokines in CVD risk stratification

Another aspect of our discussion are population stud-

ies, and the role of immune markers in CVD risk

stratification. Determinations of adhesive molecules

levels are important in both healthy subjects and pa-

tients presenting with a cardiovascular disease. In

healthy population, the levels of sICAM-1, sP-selectin

and E-selectin may have prognostic value. Athero-

sclerosis Risk in Communities Study subjects [18]

with ICAM elevation had a fivefold increase in risk of

developing acute coronary syndrome. Similar data

were obtained from another two large population

studies – Physicians Health Study [42] and Women’s

Health Study [41].

It has also been shown that combined assessment

of classical risk factors, i.e., cholesterol, and CRP,

sICAM-1, and IL-6 levels may provide some more

prognostic hints, and that because a high-risk sub-

group could be identified among patients with rela-

tively low cholesterol concentrations [17, 43].

One of the first attempted meta-analyses of prog-

nostic significance of inflammatory markers was pub-

lished in Lancet almost 8 years ago. One-step analysis

revealed the highest mortality risk among patients

with sVCAM-1 and fibrinogen elevation. In multi-

step analysis, only sVCAM-1 reached the level of sta-

tistical significance [42].

In subsequent years, there were more similar publi-

cations; their results corresponded to the type of

population studied. However, there were also studies

that did not confirm the role of adhesive molecules in

risk assessment [23].

Considering scientific data on cellular interactions

in ACS, the fact of adhesive molecules concentrations

being higher in those syndromes than in stable athero-

sclerosis should not come as a surprise – the causes

have been presented above. Adhesive molecule acti-

vation, which underlies the development of complica-

tions in atherosclerosis, is here particularly enhanced

and persists relatively long following an acute coro-

nary syndrome [3, 12, 50, 51].

A classical study by Blankenberg et al. [4] demon-

strated a relationship between initial sVCAM-1, and

survival with no acute coronary events. Higher

sVCAM-1 levels were apparently related to higher

risk of a coronary event.

Fewer reports have been published on cytokine de-

terminations in cardiovascular risk stratification.

Available data mostly concern not coronary disease it-

self, but its haemodynamic consequences including

circulatory failure.

Literature presents some examples of the useful-

ness of IL-6 determinations. According to Ridker et al.

[43], elevated levels of IL-6 are associated with in-

creased risk of future MI in apparently healthy men,

i.e., increased IL-6 serum levels correlated to the

number of traditional risk factors. These data evi-

dence cytokine-mediated inflammation in the early

stages of atherogenesis.

IL-6 was also assessed in a population of older pa-

tients with cardiovascular diseases. Here, IL-6 identi-

fied a subgroup of patients with high mortality risk

over a period of 3 years [58].

IL-10, an anti-inflammatory cytokine, was also

considered as a potential risk factor. Retrospective

evaluation of the c7E3 Anti Platelet Therapy in Un-

stable Refractory angina (CAPTURE) trial showed

that patients with the lowest IL-10 had the highest risk

of another ACS. A statistically significant difference

was found on comparing the first and fourth quartiles

at 30 days and 6 months of observation. Prognostic

significance of IL-10 was limited to patients who also

had CRP elevation; however, myocardial necrosis did

not seem to exert any influence [15].

As already emphasized, strict division into pro- and

anti-inflammatory factors has some significant limita-

tions. In our opinion, the hypothesis of low anti-

inflammatory factors in inflammatory disease is a no-

table simplification. Moreover, under specific condi-

tions, typical proinflammatory markers have been

shown to stabilize the inflammatory process; CRP
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might serve as an example [20]. We believe that IL-10

might exert similar effects.

Our observations seem to suggest IL-10 elevation

in acute coronary syndrome patients [27], which is

most probably caused by increased concentrations of

proinflammatory cytokines and pro- and anti-inflam-

matory interactions [7]. In 2004, similar results were re-

ported by Fichtlscherer et al. [10] and Nishii et al [38].

IL-18 is another cytokine of potential use in the

evaluation of cardiovascular risk [5]. No relationship

has been documented between IL-18 and LV ejection

fraction or troponin levels, which suggests that IL-18

elevation would not result from perfusion distur-

bances and postreperfusion injury of ACS.

It is worth remembering that macrophage-synthesi-

zed IL-18 induces, together with IL-12, Th1 lympho-

cyte development and INF� production by lympho-

cytes [52, 53].

In our studies, serum IL-18 levels were determined

in CAD patients and ischaemic patients with normal

epicardial coronary blood, i.e., X syndrome patients.

Impairment of endothelial function was found in both

CAD and syndrome X; however, it resulted from dif-

ferent inflammatory profiles, i.e., increased IL-18 con-

centrations were found in CAD patients compared to

syndrome X. In syndrome X LV diastolic dysfunction

coexisted with more exaggerated impairment of endo-

thelial function – decreased flow mediated dilatation

(FMD), and increased inflammatory activation [30].

We also have some experience in risk assessment.

A prospective study was carried out to evaluate the ef-

fect of soluble adhesion molecules and cytokines on

the risk of future acute coronary events (sudden cardiac

death, myocardial infarction, and unstable angina) in

stable CAD; a wide range of potential parameters in-

fluencing the immune markers was considered [26].

The study comprised consecutive admissions of pa-

tients with stable, coronary artery disease (CAD; in-

clusion criteria were: stable angina class II/III acc. to

Canadian Cardiovascular Society). As determined by

the aim of the study, patients were assessed prospec-

tively over a period of 2 years.

Univariate analysis of logistic regression revealed

a significant correlation between a risk for a coronary

event, total cholesterol, and sTNFR 1 as well as

sICAM-1 concentrations. TCh and sTNFR 1 levels

increased while sICAM-1 decreased the risk. The pre-

dictors of cardiac events selected in univariate analy-

sis were taken into consideration in subsequent steps

of statistical analysis. Multivariate statistical analysis

revealed a model fitted to the following markers:

TCh, TNF-�, sTNFR 1, sICAM-1 (p = 0.005). TCh

and sTNFR 1 turned out to be independent predictors

of acute coronary events [26].

We concluded that, in patients with stable angina,

both standard and novel risk factors might serve as

predictors of acute coronary events. Total serum cho-

lesterol and sTNFR 1 concentrations were of negative

prognostic value for the occurrence of an acute coro-

nary event.

The origin of elevated circulating TNF-� and re-

lated soluble receptors during acute coronary syn-

dromes is also worth mentioning. Heart failure is still

a matter of debate because the above markers have

been shown to originate both from the inflamed heart

and from several extracardiac sources, including pe-

ripheral skeletal muscles and immune system [24]. In

acute coronary syndromes no transcardiac or systemic

arteriovenous difference was found suggesting a dif-

fuse rather than localized release of the cytokines

tested [54].

In accordance with previous results, we found that

sTNFR1 was a better outcome predictor than serum

TNF-�. It has been shown that, at physiological con-

centrations, sTNFRs may act as a “slow-release reser-

voir” of bioactive TNF-�, thus increasing half-life of

the latter. Since TNF-� induces shedding of its solu-

ble receptors, it is possible that increased sTNFRs

simply reflect the cytokine activation at a local level

[54, 55]. In such case, sTNFRs could prove a sensitive

“serum marker” of local TNFa activation. Alterna-

tively, as several other proinflammatory cytokines are

also known to promote sTNFRs shedding [45]. Thus

sTNFRs level could mirror systemic paninflammation.

Recently published data also indicate that sTNFR1

level carry prognostic information in acute MI, which

is additive to some well-recognized outcome predic-

tors such as LV ejection fraction. Death- and heart

failure-free survivals were assessed according to 4

combinations based on lower or higher cutoffs for LV

ejection fraction and sTNFR1. Risk prognosis was the

worst for patients with low ejection fraction and in-

creased sTNFR1 levels [57].

There are some theoretical features of an optimum

marker test. It should be simple, noninvasive, and re-

producible. Its value should be established in prospec-

tive studies. The test should add to the predictive

value of established methods and should act as a sur-

rogate end point. However, the ideal test of endothe-

lial dysfunction has yet to be established. Both adhe-
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sion molecules and cytokines do not have all features

required of optimum risk factors. Nowadays, determi-

nations of cytokines and adhesion molecules, and es-

pecially the availability of ELISA, are not problem-

atic although costs must be taken into consideration.

Literature reports on the prognostic value of the mark-

ers are convincing, but no single marker has been

found that would both predict cardiovascular risk and

suggest appropriate therapy modification. Thus, al-

though at present, cytokines and adhesion molecules

still remain more of a research tool, they might

quickly become well-established surrogates of disease

activity. Literature data are strongly suggestive of the

need to incorporate new biomarkers into global risk as-

sessment. The endothelium as a sensor and participant

of the atherosclerotic process, and a mediator of its

function constitutes a logical subject of further studies.

Summary

According to the response-to-injury theory, endothe-

lial dysfunction develops through factors causing

chronic injury. The latter, both traditional and newly

recognized, activate immune response. The adhesive

molecule and cytokine mediated response, ultimately

results in both injury and reparative processes. It is

worth emphasizing that the target for adhesive mole-

cules and cytokines action are different cell types in-

cluding blood cells, vessel wall cells, and bone mar-

row cells. Thus, adhesive molecules and cytokines

seem to participate not only in local but also in sys-

temic response to injury. Since damaging factors are

dominant, reparative processes are insufficient and

cannot ensure wall restructuring. Cytokines and adhe-

sive molecules as markers and mediators of endothe-

lial function seem to be a logical target of further

studies on endothelial dysfunction. Moreover, re-

search data on serum cytokine and adhesive mole-

cules levels indicate they might be clinically useful

determinants of cardiovascular risk.
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